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COACHHlA: 

Shella Ortlz Taylor* 

riting novels is no more bizarre than any 

o ther compulsive behavior. 1 wou ld rank 

jt somewhere between eating chocolate and 

falling in love. BUI Iike most academics ·1 feel sorne desire to 

problematize rny Qwn compulsions, lo theorize them. And so J 

wou ld like lo begin by talking about what impels me to write 

novels, then what impelJ ed me lo wr ite my fourth novel , 

Coachella. 

Al (his point the writer in me takes Qver and acknowledges 

that what 1 will say hefe is ilself a kind of fiction , though in rny 

mind 5uch a statement does nol compromise truth. For 1 believe 

in the truth-telling power of (he novel. And my convict ion is based 

on the sen se 1 have rhat a novel is a miniature replica of the world . 

As a child 1 used lo have a disturbing recurring nightmare 

in whic h I was required to hold in one small hand an e normous 

ball . It was rny obligation and rny responsibility. And ye t the 

ball was too large . My fingers strained to curve around the 
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impossible sphere. 1 would wake in a panic, terrified 1 might 

drop the world. The novel, as a miniature, permits me to hold 

ex istence in my hand and lo study it, lo safely indulge my 

curiosity, lo look close, ask questions. Quite possibly I can even 

discharge obligation, be responsible. 

Milan Kundera tell s us the novel is a "meditative 
interrogation ".2 

1 would add that lhe field of its interrogatioo is preeminently 

social. The novel is not hermit Iiterature . Characters we encounter 

in isolation-even lhose who celebrate solitude- are probably 

inching toward. social encounter. Picaresque fiction s are 
structured by episodes in which the hero gaios a new job, disguise, 

or lover and then is cast out. But having beeo cast out, there 

is nothing to do bUl take on a new job, a new disguise, or new 

lover. Thi s is lhe dance of the social contract, of giving up 
freedoms lo gel services, of negotiating the c1auses and revi sing 

. lhe small print text in our individual contracts so that we can 
get {he most while giving up the least. 

Ortega y Gasset tells us that "every novel bears Quixole 

within it like an inner filigree" .3 1 think he is right. Certainly 

I see my own novel , Coachel/a, as supported from within by 

Cervantes' work. In my own mind the most striking moment in 

the QlIixole is its second beginning. In the first beginning Quixote 
sets out alone on his chivalric quest (Part 1, Chapter 11). But the 

solitary figure is beaten and returos horneo When he ventures 

farlh a secand time (Parl 1, Chapler VII), wisely he has secured 

the services and companionship of Sancho Panza. An editor for 

Viking loday might dismiss the two openings as redundant and 

2 Milan Kundera, TheArtoflheNove/ (NY: Grove Press. 1986) 3 1. 
3 José Ortega y Gasset, Meditalions 0/1 QlIixole (NY: Nortoo, 1961) 162. 

First published 19 14. 
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advise Cervantes to collapse into one the two incidents of setting 

forth . But that editor would miss the great point. The novel is 

social and dialogic, Cervantes reminds us; Quixote mllSI have 

a companion, someone to hazard opinions in conf1ict with his 

own. lf a novel, as Kundera suggests, is a meditative interroga tion, 

then this interroga tion lo be valid and effec tive mus! happen 
from more than one perspecti ve. 

And jus t as the perspectives of interrogation must be various, 

so too must the sites of interrogation. In QlI/xole there are 
communi ties represented by inns, windmills, a chain gang, even 

a puppet show. Though the two human fig ures move across a 

naturallandscape, what they seek is absent in nature: warm beds, 

hot meals, companionship, stories, vers ions and visions of realily. 

Social reality. 

My own main character, if there is one, is named Yolanda. 

Standing next te her Airstream, in all innocence, she muses, 
"Everything she needs is right here in this tra iler or she doesn' t 

need il, and if she ever wanted 10 she could j ust kick out the 
blocks and off she'd go. Out of here. Carry her house on her 

back like a turtle. Pull in her arms and legs whenever it damn 
well suited her".4 

Of course she is wrong. Of course she is two sentences away 

from falli ng in love and changing her solitary li fe forever. This 

is a novel. lf Yolanda were inhabiting a poem she might very well 

stand next to that Ai rs tream forever, musing alone on time, space, 

and the state of her soul. Night would fa ll and seasons change, 

and on she could muse, undi stu rbed next to her fai thful Airs tream. 

But Yolanda is in a novel, nol a poem. Therefore in precisely two 

sentences she must fa ll in love, then spend one hundred fifty- five 

4 SheilaOniz-Taylor, Coaclle/la(A lbuquerque: Univ. ofNew Mexico Press. 
1998) 32. Subsequent citations will appear in the texto 
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pages di scovering and reveahng a medical conspiracy lo the 

community which she has never in her Iife feh a part of before . 

But let me back up a hule. Lel's leave Yolanda standing next 

lo her Airstream and return to the question of what impels me 

to write nove ls, what impelled me to write thi s part icular one. 

Clearly Cervantes made me do it , and Ortega, who explained 

him , and Dan ie l Defoe , Henry Fielding, Tobias Smollet, maybe 

Fanny Burney, certainl y Jane Austen; then there's Charlotte 

Bronte- lel 'S say 011 the Brontes- George Eliot, and possibly 

Henry James, but let's not forgel Edith Wharton and Doris Lessing 

and Virginia Woolf; aboye all Virgina Woolf. Have 1 forgotten 

Conrad? They made me do it, all of them, and others whom I've 

forgotte n to mention. And now that 1 look al my Iist 1 see they 

are all white and with the exception of Lessing, all dead. 

In 1988 I had an ugly duckli ng experience at a conference 

in Barcelona, when my hand fen on a copy of The LoSl o/ lhe 

M ellll Girls by Denise Chavez. 1 was standing in a room where 

there were tab les of books by Chicana authors. 1 worked my way 

from book lo book , first page lo firsl page, and when 1 gOl to 

the end of the line of tab les 1 said somewhat arrogantl y, "They 

write Iike me!" Perhaps 1 spoke out loud. 

What did I mean? I probably couldn ' t ha ve told you then 

quite what 1 meant , bUI whal 1 Ihtilk 1 meant , what 1 mi/sI have 

meant, was that we were all st ro ng of voice, irreverent of 

convention, funny, satírical , inclined to dance, to dream, to eat, 

10 make love and lhat sorne of that love-making might be to 

nalUre herse lf. Si nce th at afte rn oo n in 1988, 1 have been 

swimming in the company of swans. 

But long before 1 carne to swirn with swans 1 had an experience 

in Palm Sprin gs that indirectly led to rn y wanting lO write 

Coae/le/la. 1 had been vis iting my mother and step father in 

Pal m Springs, Californi a. I didn ' t love Palm Springs ye!. I feh 
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eontemptuous of the movie stars and their worshippers. and I 

feh superi or to my parents' preoeeupations wilh geuing and 

spending, and 1 still believed that deserts were emply and why 

wou ld anybody want lO live there anyway. 

r was driving OUI of town at dusk, headed for Los Angeles, 

where 1 slill lived. I was eseaping, already beginning 10 feel 

sorne relief, was fo llowing the main road out of tow n when 

somehow 1 mi ssed rn y turn o Sudden ly 1 found rnyself in Ihe 

baekside of Pa lrn Springs, (he wrong side, maybe even the 

dangerous side. It looked Iike Ti Juana. The streets were dirt , 

the houses leaning, ears diJapidated. Ir was the antithesis of my 

mother's street and yet I knew 1 somehow belonged here and 

Ihat she did too. Thi s was whal she had spen l her Jife avoiding; 

by nOI learning Spanish, by Jeaving Toonerville, by marryi ng 

a white lawyer. Here was a cornmunity to whieh we were attaehed 

in sorne way, bUI 1 knew rn y rnother had never been here, Ihat 

she had probably protec ted herself from know ing even of its 

ex istenee. 

What 1 understood al that moment was that Palm Springs was 

not one eomrnunity bUI that it was rnany. The people who li ved 

here worked inside (he privileged eornmunity, even rnade its 

ex istenee possible. And yet the privqeged eornmunity di d not 

aeknowJedge or respeet this other eom munity. the one on which 

it depended, did nOI see the people who cooked for lhem, cared 

for their children, cleaned their hou ses, tended lheir yards, or 

rnainrained the ir sparkling pools as having ac tual , even rieh and 

cohesive lives. 

It might have been Henry Fielding who laught me of the 

novel's greal power to unmask, lo reveal, lO show forth. Or it 

rni ght have been Cervantes ' pl ay with windmill s and giant s, 

barbers' bas ins, and Mambri no 's helmet that inspired me. Sut 

that desire to pull as ide the curtain stayed strong inside me. 
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What kinds of seerets do the powerful keep, 1 asked myself? 

What are their molives, their methods? 

In Cooc/¡ella lhe most far-reaching secret is that sorne 

members of the cornmunity have beeo transfused with blood 

that carries HIV antibodies. The fictional preseot is 1983, when 

many doctors agreed that transfusion was probably responsible 

foc the spread of AIDS . though nothing was done to protect 

people or even to ¡nform them foc several years. Why should 

sorne people conspire lO keep others ignorant of danger? How 

did elass, ethnieity, and gender playa part? 

1 began to see too that rny concepts of cornmunity needed 

further broadening. What kinds of sub-cultures make up a small 

cornmunity? In thi s case the mix was complex and compelling. 

Palm Springs prides itself on being the golf capital of the eountry, 

as well as the eosmetie surgery capital. "PS 1 LOVE YOU," the 

bumper stickers read. Here was a cornmunity growing rieh by 

pumping water out of underground wells to irrigate desert golf 

eourses and performing Iiposuetion on aging women. And both 

activities oecurred in an atmosphere of secreey eultivated by a 

culture controlled by white males. 

So through a combination of memory, historical researeh, and 

field trips 1 gradually identified a multiplicity of communities: 

the golfing eommunity, the retirement eommunities, the medical 

community, the entertainment community, the Mexiean American 

service community, the Cahuilla and Agua Caliente native 

American tri bes, and a large gay/lesbian population. My focus on 

Palm Springs eventually broadened, rnoving outward geographi

cally both westward and eastward to inelude a dozen desert towns 

arranged along the San Andreas faultline, a colleetion of desert 

cornrnunities known by natives as the Coachella Valley. 

This prernise- that rnany cornmunities existed within one

required a new way of structuring the nove l. At first 1 
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arranged and labeled it in the conventional way: Chapter One, 

Chapter Two, Chapter Three, and so on. It didn ' t feel right. I 

gave the chapters snappy titles . That was worse. 1 tried layi ng 

out the chapters on the floo r, shifting around their arrangement , 

moving them from one pi le lO another. Then my eye feH on a 

short , transitional chapter that made the whole thing clear lO me : 

A woman stands in the doorway of her trailer, barefool, gazing 

out at pallerned lighl and shadow falling on the Indio Hills and 

Ihe mountains beyond. The morning sun illuminales her hair. 

a mane so Ihick and dark thal in Ihis lighl il lurns a deep plum. 

Her baby sleeps under a blanket on the double bed in Ihe next 

room. guarded by a chair. two stacked suitcases. 

The woman slands in the doorway. sensing with her bare feet 

the uneven lexlure of Ihe cheap checkerboard linoleum, worn. 

buckled, and ripped slighll y under Ihe slrain of so many exits 

and enlrances, people whose journeys cont inue somewhere else. 

She takes the sun of Ihi s wi nter morning on her face, holds a 

cup of coffee, breathes in Ihe desert stillness, unaware of the 

man planting flowers in Palm Springs. Ihe woman burying her 

dog in Desert Hot Springs. 

She is not thinking about where she has come from or what 

will happen nex !. She simply slands in the doorway of thi s 

rented trailer in Coachella. feeling in her hand both the coffee 

cup and Ihe mountain (32). 

The man planting flower s, the woman burying her dog, and 

the woman standing in the doorway of her trailer holding a cup 

of coffee were all having their experiences al lile same momelll 

in lillle.' Yet nobody could read three chapters al once. That was 

quite imposs ible. Time in a novel might nol be linear, and yet 

nove ls had to be read in a linear way. 
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1 had encou ntered thi s same problem in writing a novel ten 

years earlier, Sprillg Forward/Fajj Back. 5 1 was developing a 

scene where a husband and wi fe were having dinner in a seaside 

restaurant. They were experiencing the same meal al the same 

time, and yet I knew that the monologues running in their heads 

were vastly different. But how could 1 convey simultaneity in 

a one-thing-at-a- time form? What 1 did was thi s: 1 cut and pasted 

so lhat the monologues appeared on opposi ng pages. In essence 

there were two Chapler 29s and they were designated "hers" and 

" hi s," Ii ke matchiog bath towels hanging 0 0 the bar together. 

It was ri sky to do thi s. My publi sher was afraid people would 

returo (he book thioking they had defective copies. Also, it mi ght 

be one thing to hazard such a lay-out for ten pages and quite 

anolher 10 sustain it throughout an entire novel. I needed to find 

anolher way to convey simu ltaneity; 1 wanted ro bend novel form 

so thal lhe miniature more closely resembled its original: ti fe, 

where everything happened at once. Fin all y 1 hit on a solution, 

one Ihal 1 felt would work, fo r thi s novel at leas!. 1 rea lized that 

a chapter mi ght be des ignated by a date , June 15, 1983, for 

inslance, and co-i ncident events happening 10 differe nt people 

in differen l places cou ld be collec ted together under that day. 

The ir thoughts and preocc upation s mi ght then even reflec t 

ironically off one anolher. On a particular date in the book we 

right visit three or four different si tes of inquiry, where people 

struggled in different ways with Ihe same problem. Their differing 

grasps of the idea of community could, and eventuall y did , form 

the lexlure for a multivocalic interrogat ion. 

Let's take lhe example of Bi scuit Reed, wife of the local 

hospital 's executi ve vice-president. Unli ke the straight white 

5 Olli z Taylor, Sheila. Sprillg FOlward/Fo/1 Dack. Tallahassee, FL: Naiad 
Prcss, 1985. 
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males forming a part of her soc ial c irele , she is aware of the 

multiplici ty of communities . As a volunteer at the local library, 

she comes into contact with both the gay/lesbian community 

and the Chicana/Chicano communities. Both fascinate her; she 

sees them as colorful , exot ic and faintl y law less. 

Biscuit Reed always takes her lime getting her belongings out 

of the back seal of her car Sunday afte rnoons jusI before she 

goes iOlO the Coac hella Public Library. There 's a lill le rose

co lo red frame house across the street from her park ing place 

thal she enjoys glanci ng into , casuall y, so they don't notice. 

And reall y she is nol beingjudgmental. She likes the lillle house. 

the cheerful color of i1. Ihe way all Ihe friend s and fa mil y park 

ri ght Ihere in Ihe front yard just any old way. and how music 

and laughter come spilling oul the windows and doors heedless 

as sun light. 

It might be fun lO be Mexican and have all (hose people wi lh 

no work ethi c just hanging around wi th you on Sundays and 

eating all kinds of spicy, fanening food togelher like ¡here's 

no tomorrow. What if she just strolled across Ihe road right now 

and picked her way up the broken concrete walk lO the front 

door of the pink house wi th turquoi!'e Irim ? 

Bu! her feet keep her go ing ¡he right way. right up the walk 

toward the library., carrying under one arm the Sunday paper and 

under the other Ihe book on golf she checked ou t for Harold las t 

week. Thinking about the pink house keeps Biscuit from not icing 

the woman waiting by the front door until she is righl up on her. 

Thal wild-eyed Mexican woman doing research on AIDS . 

Well Bi sc uil has the med ica l journal she ordered through 

in terlibrary loan. and one or two more of the books she wan ted. 

That ough! to hold her. Bi scuit keeps wan ting to ask her in a 

ni ce tone of vo ice if she' s a doctor. bul Ihat might be pass ive 
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aggress ive and Biscuit does nol want lO be Ihat ever, watches 

herse lf for signs of it. 

So she smiles at the woman while unlocking the fron l door and 

lell s her she has her materi al s ir she will just give her a few 

minutes 10 gel organi zed. The woman goes off 10 the far side 

of the li brary and paces up and down , snapping he r fingers and 

popping her knuckles every now and then, a habit Biscuit can 

barely tolerate even in meno 

Then suddenl y Ihi s woman is looming over Biscuil al the check

oul desk: she has wa ited, appa renll y, as long as she can; fl ames 

are aboul lo leap oul of her eyes. Bi scuit quickl y assembles the 

slack of material , and the woman carries il off to the back of 

the library like il is game she has hunted down and wi ll now 

devour in solilude. At leas t now it' s quiel. 

Biscuit brealhes a sigh 01" re li ef and spreads the Sunday paper 

ou t on the des k in front or her. She and Harold always used 

10 read {he paper logether eve ry Sunday. bul thi s new job of 

hi s requires him lo play golf all the time with Mr. Disenhouse 

from Ihe hospi tal and other influen ti al men (rom Ihe cornrnunily. 

Somelimes movie slars. Bul since she and Harold cannot be 

loge lher Sundays anymore she mighl as we ll be providing a 

serv ice lo Ihe community. Just as he is. They are a leam, in thal 

respecl. They li ke 10 give back ( 11 7- 11 9). 

Bi scuit sees Yolanda as transgress ive, aggress ive, dangerous, 

barely conta ined by the space they mu st temporaril y share. 

Yolanda enters as an outsider, someone dangerous, someone who 

performs gender in inappropriate ways. Just as she, Bi scuit, wou ld 

never actually enter me exotic pink house, she would never expect 

a person li ke Yolanda to enter her library. Bi sc uit Reed expects 

everyone to stay separate wi thin the sys tem, Iike catalogued books 

on different topies occupying the same shelf. 
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Biscuit is right about Yolanda; she is commilled lO breaking 

down this system. She tends to set up camp on Iines of division, 

on borders, boundaries. Her trailer rests on a fissure of the San 

Andreas, but she ¡s, in her own words, "glad to live on a fault" 

(25). If as Gloria Anzaldua suggests in Borderlands/La Fromera 

the Chicana lesbian functions socially as a mediator figure,6 then 

we can understand Yolanda's position in the text in these terms. 

As Chicana, Yolanda embodies mestiza culture. As lesbian she 

bridges the gap between male and female, performing the task, 

in Anzaldua's terms. of mitigating duality. In a crucial chapter 

we see Yolanda 's movement toward acceptance of Indian 
communal culture. 

Half an hour later Yo hands three dollars lo Ihe Indian woman 

eating a Big Mac in the toll booth at the entrance to the Indian 

Canyons and drives through the main gateo moving slow over 

corrugated roads toward Palm Canyon. The Agua Calien tes didn ' t 

maintain the approach, maybe 10 keep traffic down. Sti ll ¡I 'S 

cheap 10 come. So she feels welcome buI like she has to be 

wi lling to deal with il. Living in the desert's like that. Everything's 

a liule bit harder. 

She parks in a swirl of dus!. From the g ift shop she hears the 

recorded flute of Carlos Nakai . A hot breeze tease s the fea ther 

headdresses, beaded purses, tomahawks, postcards festooning 

the entrance. A sign says to watch out for mountain lions. 

She begins the descent: pavement at first with an iron handrail ; 

then asphalt giving way lo grave l. the rail di sappearing. She 

fo llows the path into the oasis, where giant palms gather along 

the stream bed, cas ling an invit ing shade. Oasis. The word il se lf 

6 Gloria Anzaldúa, Border/ands/Lo Frontera: The New Me.11izo (San Fran
cisco: Aun! Lute, 1987) 85. 
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seems lO send a breeze rustling through the shaggy Irees. This 

shady ground where families congregated for hundreds of years: 

women washing c1othes, weaving baske ts, preparing food, 

children playi ng, elders conferring, lelling stori es. Cornrnunity. 

Now the tribe was st rung out across the va lley in the 

checkerboard panern Presiden t Grant had created when Ihe 

railroad came through. Now they lived in stucco houses with 

air condilioning, or in trailers with swarnp coolers like her own. 

Sorne of them ¡¡ ved well, others noL Sorne of them lay in 

the cemetery she had passed on the way in. 

Yo rests on the edge of a picnic table and takes a long drink 

from her canteen, li stens to the birds rustling in the palms, 

making neslS, finding food. Then she begins her steep journey 

into lhe fa r canyon, (he way from here marked only by the 

language of landscape (56-57). 

The rnetaphor of journey here frarnes Yolanda's syrnbolic 

acceptance of what is Indian in herself, 3n acceptance that perrnits 
and explains both her commitrnent to revealing secrets about the 

larger cornrnunity's blood supply and evenlually to aligning her 

forrnerly rootless life with that of a wornan and her daughter, 

lhus forming the Chicana lesbian family. 

In 3 sense Yolanda's vision of the Agua Caliente community 

is as much an imaginative construct as BiscuÍt 's vision of the 

barrio. Yet Yolanda uses a rn ythic construct, 1 think, nOl lo wall 
herself off from Indian culture by seeing thern as exotic other

Biscuit's method- but rather to internalize tribal culture by 
honoring its ancestral dornest ic space. 

Yolanda's father, Crecencio, al so mythologizes cornrnunity, 

but hi s is a personal mythology of a Mexico passing away. 
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Crecencio is tilling lightly aro und the grapefruit trees with the 

specia l tool he made for himself when he was a joven in Guerrero 

before he and Josefina had been forced to leave the ir 

beautiful lown-what?-Ihirty years ago. Thirty yea rs. A long 

lime . A lifelime. 

In hi s mind he has been searching back, trying lO find the poinl 

when the world made a strange lurn in Ihe wrong direclion, one 

Ihal led like a path straighl to the front door of la señora , where 

air arri ved in tanks carried by slrangers. And now, maybe he 

has found jI , the start ing point . Found il by Ihe feel of hi s hand 

on the wood of the implement he made thirty years ago in 

Guerrero Viejo. 

Viejo because now there was a new town, Nuevo Guerrero, built 

OUI of ugly cinde r block. thirty -s ix miles away from the real 

Guerrero, hi s ow n town covered over now by wa ter those 

government men dammed up, men in suit s, ties, dark glasses 

you could see yourself in bUI nOI their eyes. Dammed up the 

whole Rio Grande. ¿Y por qué? Why did esos gabachos-Ac

mo se dice? Ih is Corps of Engineers-decide to flood hi s beautifu l 

town, to drown the alameda, the mercado, e l catedrel, hi s school , 

the house he was born in? Why? Why did Ihey do thi s? 

To bring water to the ugl y towns sp ringing up all along the 

Tamaulipas border, to bring it to the farmers dow n rive r so they 

could gel rich, and the new money wou ld bring más dinero y 

más y más. 

People didn ' t understand what growing meanl anymore. like ir 

was just sticking one thing on top another, the kind of growing 

that turned into cancer. Go ahead, call il cancer, because that 's 

what it was. New Guerrero. He stopped, took off hi s hat , mopped 

his brow, began again the medilative motion. digging inlo 

the soi l with the blade of hi s memory. 
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He should of s(ayed there , beside (he old town. Sorne people 

hado He thought about Juli a Zamora. Juli a. She moved, all right , 

10 Ihe new lown when (hey told her to. But she didn ' t like il. 

Too ugly, she said. She wanted her beautiful town back, two 

hundred years old; she wanted to see the arches of the mercado; 

wanted 10 stand under the hi gh sloping roof of lhe catedral; to 

hear again the crack of (he baseball bat after school; 10 whirl 

aboul lO melodies from the Hotel Flores' piano and lhe bands 

in Ihe alameda on Sundays. 

She wenl back, that Julia Zamora. Lives lhere now in a liule 

house by the lake wi th no e lectri ci ty, only ice and candles. Sells 

fish and soda pop 10 touri sts. Her boat floats over the school, 

circ1es the plaza. She drops her fi shing line down inlo hi s back 

yard. In a letler she wrole: People are retu rning all the time. 

More than twen ly. Come back. Crecencio, you can live lh is 

way. 

Bur he was married by then, had a baby. His wife told him, 

" It 's gone, Crecencio. You gOl 10 live in this world now." 

Somelimes at night he dreams he is standing aga in with (he 

people of Guerrero watchi ng the river ri sing. He can hear the 

slrange music of their weep ing, their cries mingling with the 

sound of rushing river water, can feel the chi ll cli mbing his body. 

unl il he wakes, shak ing with cold , sobbing for air (125-27) . 

Loss of community replays in hi s head perpetually, shaping 

hi s sense of the past and the future. This method of interpretation 

is what Eve Sedgewick has called in another contexto "a henneneutic 

of suspicion"/ impelling Crescencio to become an ac tive player in 
the plan for exposure. Hi s rec urring question. "How could you 

7 Eve Sedgewick, NOlfe! Gadllg (Durham: Duke University Press, 1997) 
17. 
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take care of anything or anybody in this kind of world?" structures 

the end of the novel, imparting a kind of fatality. 

The women in his family do not share this sen se of fataJity , 

lo ss, and suspicion . In fact hi s sis ter, Josefina, who has 

ex perienced the same loss of community, says of herself and her 
immigrant life, "Me, I'm al home right where 1 amo I'm a retired 

American citizen with a house, a car, and a TV with electricity 

to run ii. Oh, 1 ain't saying 1 don ' t miss Guerrero. It sure was 
a preuy tQwn. But 1 ain ' t no scuba diver, that 's for sure" (180). 

From her husband, a Cahuilla Indian. she has integrated the tribal 

philosophy suggesting that soc ial change, even social violation, 

is nol necessarily personal, let alone fatal. 
Having led Marina up the aerial tramway 10 the very top of 

Mt. San Jacinto, she offers a perspective on community. its 

significance, its actuality. 

Aunl Josie pauses al the edge of a diff, makes a sweeping 

gesture with her arm e)(tended, her hand palm up. her fingers 

outstretched. Like she is introducing somebody. "There , mi 'ja. 

there she is. La Coachella." 

They stand side by side, looking down at the colored squares. 

too high up to see movement. 

"Ecru , sepia, umber, Titian, russet." Marina is lost fo r a moment 

in the art of desert, then notices Aunt Jos ie looking at her. 

"Moreno," she e)( plains, "1 thought there'd be more green." 

" Yeah, but Gary Luna, he used to say things wasn't always like 

thi s here in the valley. Dry, brow n. His people say ten Ihousand 

years ago the whole Coachella was filled wilh a great lake. and 

around that lake there was big oak trees, plenty of green grass. 

Buffalo. A different kind of world then." 

As Marina looks the valley fill s wi th co lor. She sees the e)(panse 

of dancing waters, sees Ihe buffalo clustered under stands of 
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oak, sees grass land stirring in the breeze . A different world 

then. "What happened," she wonders? 

"Oh , you know, ea rthquakes, mountains com ing up , rain coming 

down. Change. LOI of things j ust happening natural , Iike they 

do. BuI also people done jI. You know, esos gabachos with their 

stinking ye llow máquinas. Plowing th ings up, knocking them 

down, shooting Ihem. The Corps of Eng inee rs done a 101 of it. 

See that Salton Sea over there." She points east. "Just a big 

mistake they made. Al ways thinking they can move things 

around. Well , that one come up in the wrong place." She laughs. 

"Oh we know them engineers, me and Crecencio. Him and me, 

we used to li ve in a preuy hule town in Mexico. Long time 

ago. Here comes the Corps of Engineers say ing they 're going 

10 fl ood the whole town. People downslream gOl to have water. 

Things gOl lo deve lop. Say Ihey know whal they' re doing, and 

we can go Ji ve someplace else. Like it' s all the same. And it 

is the same, time Ihey' re Ihrough wilh it. 

" But 1' 11 teH you Ihal cuento another lime, Marina. Let's go get 

us a hol dog" (99- 100). 

"Let's go get us a hot dog" embodies the comic reading of 
Coachella, whereas " then he pull s the trigger" embodies the 

tragic. Though our view of Crecencio pulling the trigger is in 

temporal terms the last vision in the novel, still we must hold 

onto the female view (hat penneates the book. Remember that 

Josefina CQunts herself lucky to have a house, and in effect 

Crecencio commits violence in defense of hi s daughter's horne. 
The home is envisioned in thi s novel as an outpost of privacy 

and even safety. Home is where the self shelters and fortifies 

itself against the nex t impendi ng encounter with society and its 
demands. In effect ha uses and the fri ends who open thern up 

for sanctuary offer tentative answer to Crecencio's question, 
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"How could you take care of anything or anybody in this kind 

of world?" 

But of course, houses are another way of say ing cornrnunity, 

that concept presented in a rnultiplic ity of ways by a rnultiplicity 

of voices. And can we say that arnong these conflic ting di scourses 

on cornrnunity, a single view prevail s? Probabl y noL These 

versions of cornmunity are strung throughout the novellike towns 

along the San Andreas Fault, unique argument s in the single 

discourse on cornmunity caBed Coacllella. 
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